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Tough Multi-Filler, Toupret’s hardworking product for pros 

 
 

Toupret, the professional’s choice for quality wall fillers, has reinforced its 
exterior surfaces collection with the launch of its Tough Multi-Filler.  
 
The Tough Multi-Filler is a versatile and practical product, ideal for 

tradespeople who work to tight timelines, as it can be used for filling, repair 
work and localised skimming on exterior substrates.  

 
As the warmer weather arrives, attention is turning to outdoor jobs as customers 

look to transform the exteriors of their homes. Toupret’s Tough Multi-Filler is 
a strong, hardworking, and multi-purpose product that every professional should 
have in their van.  
 

The Tough Multi-Filler product comes in powder form and can be used for 
repairing and localised skimming as well as filling. It is reinforced with 
fibres, which give it excellent adhesion and super tough properties for all of 
these applications.  

 

https://www.toupret.co.uk/business-customers/products/exterior-surfaces/tough-multi-filler-TTFIBA05GB.html


 
It's fibre-reinforced formula provides exceptional adhesion and strength. This 
makes it suited to a wide range of exterior surfaces such as cement, concrete, 
breeze blocks, bricks, stone, glass and ceramics, whether new or renovated, 
painted or unpainted. 
 

In spite of its toughness, Tough Multi-Filler is also surprisingly easy to sand, 
making it the perfect all-round product for professional builders that need to 
deliver quality results, quickly.   
 

Toupret advises a working time of 40 minutes and it is ready to paint in 24 
hours. It’s also a breathable product and you can covercoat it with any 
standard water-based masonry paint or mineral paint (if using polyurethane or 
epoxy solvent-based paints, first prime with a water-based exterior paint). 

 
Available in a 2kg box or 5kg and 10kg bag for even the largest of jobs. 
 
What Carlsberg is to beer, Toupret is to fillers. As such, Toupret currently 

offers the widest range of exterior fillers on the market with quality results 
guaranteed by high-performance products.  
 
The exterior surfaces collection consists of fillers for outside substrates 

across filling, repairing, formwork, and skimming jobs. Each product is uniquely 
designed to target gaps, cracks, and damaged exterior walls and surfaces. The 
updated exterior collection now consists of six products in both ready mixed 
and powder options; Tough Multi-Filler, Masonry Repair Filler, Rock Solid Repair 

Filler, Skimcoat Filler, Ready To Use Skimcoat Filler, and Quick Fill, meaning 
there really is a Toupret product for every exterior filling or skimming job. 
 
Toupret’s exterior surfaces products are available to purchase from trade 

distributors nationwide. 
 

- Ends- 
 

About Toupret 
 
Toupret is the professional brand of choice for quality surface preparation. 
Fillers are Toupret’s sole focus, it is all the company produces so the team 

knows how to expertly produce the very best. It is dedicated to designing 
expert and innovative fillers to help painters and decorators, building and 



construction professionals and DIYers to protect and enhance walls with long-
lasting results. 
 

Every day for the last 80 years, Toupret has worked with wall experts to 
design the best fillers and to optimise application techniques. Toupret 
strives to simplify the daily lives of professionals and enable them to 
showcase their skills with the very best equipment. The company is on a 

mission to achieve perfect workmanship and long-lasting results. 
 
For more information, visit the Toupret UK website, connect with @ToupretUK 
via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube, or Toupret international group’s 

LinkedIn channel. 
 
Contact 
  

For press enquiries and specification sheets please contact the Toupret team 
at Little Red Rooster: 
 
toupret@littleredpr.co.uk  
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